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Blended Learning 3 An Innovative
Approach For English Language4 :::l:*_ ..,*,***,.

ABSTRACT

We are living today in the age of information and

technology. According to Cognifront Skilled Workforce

Chdt.r,gJt 2015, the three major problems faced by students

are vifi bias, active bias and sequential bias. Visual bias refers

thatthe students understandthe concepts more ifthe content is

ffiucea through visual aids. Active bias emphasises the stude,nts'

needto interact amongthe peer group forbetter leamingwhereas

sequential bias implies thatthe lessons shouldbe taught in away

where there is a natural transition from the basic to the advanced

level or in a step by step process' In this scenario' there is a

need to evolve a teachint methodology which is a combination

oftechnicalmediationandthefraditionallecturemethodswitha
teacher augmenting the entire learning process' Blended learning

is a type oileaming methodolory which fulfrls the objective' In

lg60sblendedlearningwasusedanalternativetoinstructor.led
training on mainframes and mini-computers' Later on it use was

discussed in various disciplines. According to singh(2001),

Blended learning focuses on optimizing achievement of learning

oU3""tir", Uy applying the 'right' learning technologies to match

tn" 'right' pltorra barning style to transferthe 'right' skills to

the 'right' person at the 'right' time. The present paper elaborates

onthe definitions, 
"oo""pt 

andtheories of blendedlearning' It

also gives an insight onLo* blended learning stratery can be

used in teaching English to students'

-A**t"t" P-f"r*r, E giirh Divisiorq School of Social Sciences

& Languages, VIT University, Vellore
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Introduction

Meaning and Definitions

Blended learning was used an alternative to instructor-

led training on mainframls and mini-computers in the 1960s' It

Uecame polpuhr in the late 1990s after the advent of the Internet

and the Worru Wide Web. As per Wikipedia' the term blended

refers to'hybrid',' technology-mediated instruction" ''web-

enhanced instruction', and'mixed-mode instruction'

interchangeably. Also it defines blended learningas a formal

education program in which a student learns at least in part

ttrough aeiivery of content and instruction via digital and online

medii with some element of student control over time' place'

futl, o. pu"". Clark (2003) gives a more comprehensive definition

ofblended learning:

It uses two or more distinct methods oftaining' This

may include combinations such as: ble'nding classroom

instructionwithonlineinstruction,blendingonline
instructionwithaccesstoacoachorfacultymember,
ble,nding simulations with stnrchred courses' blending

on the job training with brownbag informal ses.sl:lls'

blending managerial coaching with e learning activities'

Here, Clarkhig$iglrts the ways inwhich blended learning

can be undertaken. gut the meaning of "blended learningl'has

changed over period of time and the definitions given by the

researchers after 2006 are most widely used' As Friesen (2012)

poins oug "Blended leaming designates the range ofpossibiliti-e-s

presented by combininglnternet and digital media with

Lstablished classroomfonns that requirethe physical co presence

of teacher and students."Physical co'presence includes Face to

Face (F2F) (Graham, ZOO1; Stacey &Gerbic' 2009)' Oral

communication (Galrison &Vaugtran), In class instnrction (Chase'

2012) and place ofthe olassroom (Friese& 2011)' The Technical
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Mediation encompasses online rearning (Graharu 2006; stacey

&GerbiQ, Written "";;;ion 
(Garrison &Vaugfuan' 2007)'

Distributed t"ati"giAraham' 2006)'^space of the screen

(Friesen" 20 r r I cricrc,|-I1'11i1s;g13 
1o 

r r )' *tin" delivery of

content and instructron (Staker& HorU20l2)'

It can be deduced fr';;" defrnitions given above thatblended

learning invot o 
'orn" "i"t"'t 

of student contol of time' place'

pattq and/oryu""' il;t-t"t Learning Now! (Roadmap for

'ilirm, 2011) describes each dimension as follows:

. Time: Learning i' no foogo restricted to the school day or the

schoolYear.
. Place: Learning is no longer resfficted to the walls of the

olassroom.
. Path: Learning is no longer restrictedto the pedagory us{b'V

the teacher-Intetu"ttit-u'iJ adaptive softvrare allows students

to learn [in a methoJthat iscusiomizedto their needs]'

. Pace: Learning i' t'o tortg"' restricted to the pace of an entire

classroom ofstudents'

Need for Blended Learning

Blended;;;* u' Itool has becoming increasingly

important in this t*-*t"'*"al age' A.lso' its use is becoming

more appartot u'-in*"tal"*Jiog has been developed on

appropriatefy io*'po*ting the online lontent 
with the overall

learning systemt' #;;O{ove'mber' 2003) reports on an online

survey conducted by Training \oyy.rr" 
in June' 2003 which

hig$ights the f"u"*tt; ;;s# forlweloping blended learning

sotfions:
. abil8 to match learning s8lqs (80o/o)

. individually tailored solutions Q 0"4

. improve the learning rate (62%)

' exploit tf'" i"'""ti""ts they've already made in re-usable

taining resources (59Yo)

' shortage of time'o "'" 
purely classroom events (57y4
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Furttreq osguthorpe (2003), writing about case studies fromthe

academic world suggests that the reasons for blended learning

include:
. pedagogical richness

. access to knowledge

. social interaction

. personal agency

. cost effectiveness

. ease ofrevision
Models of Blended Learning

Heather Staker and Michael B' Horn Q0l2), explains

four models of blended learning that categorize the majority of

blendedJeaming programs emerging across the K-12 sector

today.

They are as follows:
' Rotation model

Inthe rotationmodel, online engagement is combined or

rather, embedded, within arange of face to face forms of
instruction in a cyclical manner. The students rotate on a fixed

schedule or at the teacher's discretion between learning

modalitieq at least one ofwhich is online leaming Ofrrer modalities

might include activities such as small-group or full-class

instnrction, group projects, individual tutoring, and pencil-and-

paper assignments.

' Flex model

Inthis type of amodel, the learningtakes place through

online but with the physical presence of the teacher.The teacher-

of-record or other adults provide face-to-face support on a flexible

andadaptiveasperttreneedarisesthroughactivitiessuchas
small-group instruction, group projects, and individual tutoring'

' Self-Blend model

In self-blend mode, the students choose to take one or

more courses entirely online to supplement their traditional
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courses andthe teacher-of-record is the online teacher' Students

may take the online courses either on the brick-and-mortar

"uripw 
or off-site. Students self-blend some individual online

"o*r", 
and take other courses at a brick-and-mortar campus

with face-to-face teachers.

' Enriched- Virtual model

This model is of greatest relevance to highsr education'

It involves one ormore occasions ofthe physical co presence of

ateacher and students to enrich an otherwise virtual experience'

The students divide their time between attending a brick-and-

mortar campus and learning remotely using online deliveryof

content and instuction. In this the teacher may travel during the

delivery of a course to visit small gatherings of students or the

stude; as a whole may meet the instructor at the sponsoring

institution for a meeting at the beginning middle and conclusion

of a course.

Tools for Blended Learning

Technolory is transforming education day by day' Ithas

made education accessible with ease' pace and effectiveness'

It has made possible lot of things which were impossible earlier'

Blendedlearningisacombinationofdifferentleamingtechniques.
It basically refers to using technolory to the application of the

concepts taught in the class so that effective learning tales place'

Quality education is the need of the hour' The boom in

Information technolory will indeed promote the quality of

education. So, it has become inevitable to incorporate

technological tools in the teachingJearning process' The

EdTechReview mentions some greattools for blended leaming

asfollows:

Edmodo
Edmodo is one the popular website for the educators

for sharing their ideas and resources with their students' It is a

platform which creates avenues for the educators to deliver their

best teaching practices. It is also a free and provides a safe
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social learning environment. One can signupto Edmodo inthree

differentways:
' as a teacher

' as a parents

' as a student

Edmodo is also one ofthe resourceful tool forblended

leanning and can be linked to the teachers and studcnts using

Google drive account. The benefits ofEdmodo are as follows:

' It can be used to upload assignments and lesson plans,

instructional material and other resources for the

concerned subject.

' Teachers can organize students into groups at Edmodo

and askthem to join the group.

' Teachers can evaluate the students'assignment in their

free time and can provide appropriate feedback.

Been for Education
Been for Education is an educational tool for blended

learning that enables educators to make use of internet and get

connected to the students.Itworks like facebook in some ways.

The best part is the teacher can bring the entire class or more

than one class on a Been. All members of a Been can be invited

to another Been, enabling teachers to create multiple Beens for
the same class or goup. By using the Messages and invitations

to SurfTogether facility the teacher need not enter students'

names multiple times. Through Been, the educators can connect

with the students on one platform and at the same time can also

be connected with their peer educators for scholarly discussions.

They can also pause and chat wherever required.

GoClass
GoClass is another website which caters to blended

leaming. It is a classroom application that adapts to the wayyou

teach. It uses common mobile devices and an Internet connection.

It aims at improving student engagement classroom management

and thereby improving effectiveness of the educator in the
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classroom. It promotes out ofthe class leaming also as students
have access to lesson plans, notes and other online tools when
they are at home and can make use of them an5rtime, anywhere.
Goclass offers features that are divided into four categories
Teaching Functionality, Administative Functionality, Student
Functionality, GoClass+ Feafures. There are lot of sub features
available underthese main features like:
Broadcast: Using this feature, you can send media and conten!
assessments, videos and much more directly to the sfudent,s
device.

Create ActMty Feature: The Create Activity feature enables
users to easily create multiple choice and polls or short aoswer
assessment questions.

Bookmark: Students can easily bookmark content for later
review.

Likewise this, there are more other features available on this
platform.

LessonPaths

LessonPaths was formerly known as MentorMob. It
enables its users to browse playlists which covers various
disciplines like maths, social science, Englis[ technolory, science,
business studies, arts etc. One can also create learning playlists
to blend and flip classroom and learn at their own pace. With
this platform, you can curate videos, websites, blogs and more
into learningplalist.
Kahoot

Kahoot provides a platform which combines learning
with fun. It is an easy game based blended leaming tool that
creates interest in ihe students and instils creativity in the
classroom. It enables educators to assess learners in a visual
bar graph meanwhile students take control oftheir own leaming.
Otus

Otus is the latest and advanced free blended learning
tool designed for the iPad that lets teachers to blend learning. It
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basically creates a mobile leaming environment. It provides a
platfonn for the teacher where they can easily createand share
proven lesson plans, curricula and assessments. Teachers can
manage as well as track student progress; take attendance and
notes and grade students. It provides for single login and the
password. Otus aims at integrating technology into our
classrooms more effrciently.
Conclusion

Technolory is growing at a rapid rate.The advances
taking place in the domain of ICT,s, digital networks, mobile
computing, handheld devices, social networks etc. has highly
influenced ourworking styles. These technological leaps have
transformed the way we communicate/interact with the
technologies themselves and how we use these technologies to
communicate/interact with others socially.we are living in the
age where constant entertainment and stimulation is necessary
to keep student going on. Educators today carry hugl
responsibility to keep their students engaged and interested in
the classroom. It is also because, today, dishaction can be easily
caused. In this 21$ centur5r, it has become inevitable to include
technolory in teaching to help student to develop 2licentury
skills like critical &inking collaboration, team worlg etc. and also
to keep student engaged by creating the right learning
environment.Technolory has shown us the potential and given
us the tool to shift from a 'teacher-centric' to 'leamerrentric,
environment at leaming institutions.Technolory enabled learning
systems for over a decade has proved that they can be tailor
made to appropriately fit into anytype oflearningenvironment.
At the same time, we cannot ignore the physical presence ofthe
teacher and the tradional mode ofteaching i.e. lectures and the
chalk and talk method. It can be concluded from the above
discussion that blended learning is an optimum method ofteaching
where modern technolory andtraditionalteaching meets to cater
to the diversity of students' needs and accomplish the challenges
ofthe new millennium.
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Violence On Women And Ambedkar's
Hindu CodeBill

Renuka S. Mandrup*

The Indian social society has been ill-treating women
in most in human way. She is being physically and sexually
exploited by man and never is treated as a human being. And
man said, that education is not for women but men made her
weakby denying her fundamental rights.

Ifwomen remains isolated she brings bad name both
to her parents and in-laws. Realizing the views and ideas of
Manu, Dr.B.R.Ambedkar identified the present realities of
woman and her status in the society. He threw light on the need

of social reforms in favour of women such as, social equalrty,

liberty and freedom. Such were the thoughts expressed and
practiced by social thinkers like Periyar E.V Ramaswamy,

Dayanand Sarswati, Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar Chandra

Vidyasagar, Dugabai Deshmuki, Anni Besent , Kandukun,
Veerlingum and others. It is remarkable to note that
Dr.B.R.Ambedkar's thinking was on the same line.

As law minister Dr.B.RAmbedkar brought into force
the 'Hindu Code Bill' by expressing his views and opinions and

stated that women in India should be given constitutional rights
without any discrimination of caste, colour and gender also.

Indroduction:

Since ages women in Indiahave always been under
the oppression and is often victimized for trivial things. Even
saint Buddha was unhappy about the pathetic system of the
Indian women and said that women can think equal to man if

*Research Scholar, DepartmentWomen's Studie's, K. S. W. U.
Biiapur.
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onlysheiseducated.Andshecanunderstandthestateofaffairs
inthe world.

The result of this is that women who was under the

command of man was awakened with the moral and scientific

thinking, made herto feel that she too can be self-relent as man'

Women who enjoyed freedom during the period ofBuddha came

under patria.*ra domination during the period of Manu and

property share was restricted only to man'

The credit goes to Dr.B'R'Ambedkar for getting

fundamental rights and social equality to women in the society

through constitutional law and opposed gender discrimination

and the Manu concePt of women'

Women and Hindu Code Bill
The most important feministic thought ofAmbedkar was

the presenting of 'Hindu Code Bill' on l5e Feb 1951' as Law

Minister in the Nehru Cabinet. He supposed Monogamy and

divorce freedom. However, this bill was opposed by the followers

ofManuandHindureligionists.Withoutbeingdisturbedand
family Dr.B.R.Ambedkar stated with examples of the ancient

scripturestlre.BrahaspatiScriptures,whichsupported.Properly
share for women' and 'divorce freedom' in 'Parashara

Scriptures', and boldly upheld the 'Hindu Code Bill' '

HealsoidentifiedthatHinduCodeBillcontainsall
elements related to caste and negative elements denied of

properly share to windows, gender discrimination in this

put i*"t uf society and was completely not successful to support

Lter-caste marriage. However the present Hindu Code Bill of

Ambedkar was supporting intercaste marriage legally' An{ llso
freedom to seek divorce to come out of the restriction laid on

women by Manu and his followers'

Along with the caste and patriarchal system Indian

society also accepted the Jamindar system of properly rights in

favor Lf man. It had separator women for her share in ProPeflY,

fortune, agriculture produce etc' The denied of work to her in
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the fields and completely denied properly share' "Manu had

declined the place of wife to save"' But Dr'B'R'Ambedkar with

,ni, gilt gut" bot the properly rigtrts back to women through

socialjustice.
And the I 956, act gave women her properly right to her

father. Even this act of 1956, provided benefit to unmarried

women, widowsthe adoptionrights and compensation fromthe

divorcedhusband.

However be forc 1937,women had no rights to demand

properly share not only as a wife or a widow' But 1937' act

g* 
"o-ptete 

rights to women to have properly share of h1

husband as widow. But still the act was not complete' But'Hindu

Code Bill' a daughter can have equal share of properly with

son. The .Hindu Code Bill' was brought into forc€ to bring drastic

change in the social caste system of India

It was through Manu duration that women were treated

in such disgracefuimanner and Dr'Ambedkar identifies the

elements from his scriPture;
*Sleepingand sitting

Love for decoration

Lus! wreath, decePtion

Fraud hlPonastY, insanrty

Misbehaviorare

Womensbirthrights.

She will be Protected bY

Father during childhoo4

Husband inYouth

And children in old age

Hence, no need of freedom'

Since birth women has been

Enemy of manwhether it

Is a scholar or a collmon man
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She can disturb his mind". (Dr. T. M. Baskar., published by GU.G
2005, P.No- 43)

Opposed bypeople andman in general Dr.Ambedkar's
'Hindu Code Bill' was rejected . he was disappointed and
resigned from his minister ship on Sept27 , I 95 I . And decided to
bring the same bill in the from of constitution.

In the democratic coun$/, it is the duty of each and
every elected member has every right to get justice and
fundamental rights against the view of Manu followers and give
equality to women in this country. What could not be brought
into force in the forrn of law, the credit goes to Dr. Ambedkar
for being the bill through the constitution section 15 which say
'No discrimination should be made between man and women on
the basis of caste, colour, creed and gender while giving her
rights'. It came into effect more effectively .

Later on these were four successive bill in favor of women ;
1. HinduMarriageAct-l955
2. Hindulawoflnheritance -1956

3. HinduMinorProtection - 1956

4. Hindu Law ofAdoption and Maintenance - 1956

As per Hindu Marriage Act Polygamy was prohibit and
was considered as crime. But it supported Manogamy. Dr.
Ambedkar suggested two type of marriage . one the kaditional
system and second the civilized system of mariage. Intercaste
marriage not outlaw but supported monogamy and to be
implemented with the help of law. Any man whose first wife is
alive cannot marry anotherwomen unless she is divorced legally.

Amebedkar shows how the society teated women since
centuries tlrough endences and denied ofdivorce to her. But his
effects have give women this right. " Nevertheless, divorce
cannot be granted legally unless there is a genuine reason or if
there are anykind of lacunas inman only on such grounds divorce
can be granted".(Dr. E. Yerriswamy., Mahile & Jaati
ShreenikaranaAmebedkar Drustikona, Geetanjali Prakarshanaa

5g
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2010, P.No.l34) However the 1956 Act permitted divorce on

the ground of losing chastity or health' But the 1976 amendment

act section l3(B) divorce can be granted on mutual agreement'

"Many cases have been registered for divorce in the

court and they are in hearing. Under such circumstance wife

has every right to get l/5ft of her husband's income as livelihood'

This is granted even after the divorce' But if she married again

then she is not be able for getting this livelihood" (Dr' E'

Yerriswamy., Mahile & Jaati Shreenikarana Amebedkar

Drustikona, Geetanjali Prakarshana 4 2010,P'No' 134) say the

bilt
Though lawhas given an opportunity for gettingdivorce

stilt the Hindu religionists oppose this' Hence, even today many

a women are afraid to claim livelihood' However there are very

few cases in the court claiming livelihood' Thus divorce has

become today a weapon to torture women' "secondly' giving

legitimacyto illegitimate children raisingthe age ofmariage for

g;ls from 15 to 18 to give some freedorn"' (Dr' E' Yerriswamy::

t*Arhib A l-ti ShreenikaranaAmebedkarDrustikona' Geeanjali

Prakarshanaq 2010, P.No.134) But because of caste system

and patriarchal society and chastity of women have been the

major problems of the society in discourse' It is surrounded

with child m atnage,widow ship, chaste or unchaste women'

2 Properly right was legalized is women has every right

to get share in properly from her father or ancestors as per the

law. 'Now if husband dies legally his properly will go to his

wife. And daughters have equal share in their parents properly'

And they have every freedom to sell their property' And it i1
perminisnable as peithe constitutionof India section ls.And if

"Hirrdo*o-"r, 
dies with anonince frrrher propertythen itwill

be divided equally to her successors"' (Dr' E' Yeniswamy" Matrile

& Jaati Shreenikarana Amebedkar Drustikona ' Geetanjali

Prakarshanaa, 20 1 0, P.No. I 34- I 3 5)
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3 According to Hindu minorities act 1956 there is the

true guardian. But as mother she has every power to change the

gu_ii*. rr*rr" child is minor and.tnother is alive then according

io the act father is the guardian' Under such circumstances she

cannot change the guardian". (Dr' E' Yerriswamy'' Mahile &

Jaati Shreenikarana Amebedkar Drustikona ' Geetanjali

Prakarshanaq 2010, P.No.-13 8)

4 According to the adoptation and maintenance rights

1956 has following factors;

(a) As per the laws a male or female child can be adopt a

child.

(b) The earlier law did not permit a widow or unmarried

had not rights to adoption' But the present amended law

permits them for adoPtion

(c) According to Hindu law in the past husband need not

take the permission of his wife for adoption' but today

he has to seek Permission

(d) As perthe constitution section 1l father can adopt a girl

child 2l Years Younger to him'

The objective of Hindu Code Bill is to eradicate

discrimination and give equat opportunities to men andwomen

and contribute to the reconstnrction ofthe nation fruitfully'

AtthetimeofformationoftheHinduCodeBillthere
were arguments for and againstthe property rights to daughters'

,otrt" ,"id thut it is going io affect the relationship in the family'

And there may be conflicts for properly rights and will become

an obstacles between brothers and sisters who may question

the values of love. If it is not culture or tradition Dr' Ambedkar

said that culture is different and law is different' As pei law

mothers property becomes 'steedhan' and it should rightly go

to daughier. 
-gutit 

is the goodness ofthe daughter that share this

propeiy with their brothers' This is not law but synrbol of love'

Despite this one cannot say that things have changed a lot for

*o*"r. This is because there are many villages where even
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society, Ambedkar supported strongly the system of intercaste

marriage.

The amendments brought by Ambedkar about women

and caste system are prominent. As per the constitutional rights,

right to equality of section 14, right against exploitation of section

23, directive principles 39(A) (DX7).Bani duties section@) social
justice to women and dalits. The viscosity Hindu society had

been responsible for thousand and thousands of problems faced

by women. All these problem were cause by the male dominated

society cleverly denying rights and women and women and

exploiting them mercilessly. She had no salvationfliberty to this
explotation. One should appreciate her tolerance. However
because of the struggle of reforms able Buddhq Basaveshwars

Jeryar, Ramaswamy, GuruNaryan4 Jyothibaphule and others.

Today to certain e:rtent in India is free from exploitation and torhre.
But cleverly the religionists started exploiting her by religions
bindings on her and she was silenced. Her ability to think and

speak was curbed and she became scapegoat. Till the coming of
Dr. Ambedkar on thepicture. The status of Indian women did not
change. It was his thinking that he enforced the Bill to see the all
round development of women. He was successful making it as a

constitution. And framed the norms to free women from
exploitation and torture.

Conclusion;

It is thus, Dr. Ambedkar who realized that since ages

women has been under suppression and exploitation in the male

dominated society finally decided to free them from such state.

He also witnessed the struggles and efforts being made by the
great reforms to free women from exploitation. Taking the

opportunity of being the law minister in the central cabinet and to
support the cause of women, he brought into enforcement the

Hindu Code Bill. Though it was rejected, without being discouraged

he brought some of those laws through the amendment of
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constitution gwing women her rights. Probably an important
step that Ambedkar took for the welfare of women in India.
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